
Wedding Moon In paradise 
 

In an exclusive private island reserved for the couple. 
 
Wedding Celebrations & Honeymoon on Sun Island 
 
Sun Island will extend its warm greetings to the couple at the pier with traditional 
Maldivian dance with folk music, and will be escorted to the lounge, where the 
couple will be welcomed with a garland of scented flowers to gloom the beauty of 
their honeymoon. 
 
To quench with love, they will be presented with two very special young tender 
coconuts and will be guided to the room by a traditionally dressed Maldivian lady 
to enhance the culture. 
 
In the room a bottle of champagne with a basket of selected tropical fruits will be 
arranged to ease off the tiring journey and to enjoy their chosen dreamed 
honeymoon at their own privacy. 
 
Arrival day evening the bed will be decorated with flowers for the Islands maiden 
siesta with a surprise from the hotel staff. 
 
“KAIVENI REY” – HONEYMOON CELEBRATION ON VIRGIN ISLAND. 
 
The couple will be floated 40 minutes prior to the sunset in a small dhoni known 
as “BOKKURA” paddling from Sun Island to Virgin Island. On arrival Rahveriyaa, 
known as the Island Chief will welcome the couple with garlands and will be 
offered at the shore with the specially arranged “VIRGIN BRIDE” cocktail to 
cherish the evening.  An optional bar will be in operation from 17:00 – 22:00 Hrs 
for the convenience of the couple and will be charged on consumption basis. 
 
An exclusive BBQ dinner menu known as “The Coral Garden” with a bottle of 
Champagne will be served on the beach with traditional celebrations know to 
Maldivians as “KAIVENI REY” which is celebrated by the natives in the first 
evening of the marriage. 
 
 
 
A (JIFUTI) a typical Maldivian hut has been prepared for the leisure of the 
honeymooners for their privacy.  This hut has aged long memory from the 18th 
century, dedicated for the first evening of marriage to confirm the virginity, a late 
night surprise known as “ Coco Float ” which enhance and stimulates the couples 
desire for endless love and passion. 
 
 
 



BRIDES DAY: 
 
Following the dawn of the next day the couple will be served “Breakfast in Bed” 
at a time specified by the couple.  
After the breakfast clients will be floated back to the hotel in a “BOKKURA” 
assuring a living memory in their hearts for their momentous stay at the dessert 
island. 
 
PHOTOGRAPHY: 
 
Photo screening of Bride & Groom both in their wedding dress can be arranged 
upon request of the clients.  For these circumstances, if the wedding attire is by 
the couple, so that it gives extra brightness for this memorable occasion. 
 
 
 

THIS PACKAGE PRICE FOR A COUPLE ISUS$1260.00 
  
 
♦ This package is an additional supplement and is strictly non-commissionable. 
 
♦ Reservation; 30 days prior to arrival. 
 

 
BREAKFAST IN BED 

BRIDES DAY 
 

ANGLE’S WISH 
(A platter full of tropical fruits sliced) 

~*~ 
HEALTHY HEARTS 

(Fresh juices in season) 
~*~ 

BREAD BASKET 
(Served with variety of preserves) 

~*~ 
NEW BORN OF YOUR CHOICE 

(Omelet consists of either combination of cheese/mushroom/ tomato/chilli -or 
onion) 

~*~ 
Tea / Coffee 

 
 
 
 
 



Coral Garden 
Shrimp & Avocado Cocktail 

Tropical fruit coupe 
(Tri colored melon in coupe) 

~*~ 
Consommé Bronoise 
 Clear stock with vegetable 

~*~ 
Lemon Sorbet 

~**~ 
Bar- Be- Que Lobster Sun Island 

Lobster cooked and prepared for chef’s choice 
BBQ fish with creamy caper sauce 

Accompanied with fragrant saffron rice,  
turned carrots, butter broccoli,  

florets and fresh garden green salad 
~**~ 

Mango Cheese Cake 
~*~ 

Fruit Selection from the season 
~ * ~  

Cheese & Crackers 
~ * ~ 

Tea & Coffee 
~**~ 

 
~   The menu consists of a bottle of Champagne   ~ 

 


